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SEATTLE POLICE DEPARTMENT
NARRATIVE TEXT HARDCOPY

I2O7 -O ROBBERY-RESIDENCE-GUN

ROBBERY-RES IDENCE - Gt'N
GO NARRATIVE

NARRATI\IE
ITT VERSTON 1.11

IGO TEMPLATE ]

1 BACK-UP OFFICERS(S): (NAMES, SERIAL #'s,
[3R3-PT 7579-NGUYEN, NAM Q

3R1-PT P 7711-HOLT, KENDALL L
3R-PS 5706-JOHNSON, CHR]STOPHER R
3S11-PT 7674-RODRTGUE, MTLTON J
3O3-PT 7467-HOANG, ANH K
3S]--PT B49B-EBY, GAGE L
616-DT 5365-BOGGS, MTCHAEL W

3O12_PT 6O9O-ELLITHORPE, DAVID F

3S33-PT 5192-LTSTON, TTMOTHY M

3S09-PR 671S-OSBURN, GLENN H

662I-MARKS, STEPHANIE A
K91O-K9 7506-SAN MIGUEL, TARALEE J
K97_K9 638B_HAIRSTON, CHRISTOPHER M]

AND ROLES IN INCIDENT)

2 CHARGES: I
CHARGE DESCRIPTION:

t

3 ARREST SCREENED BY: (SUPERVISOR'S NAME AND SERIAL)
i

4 PHOTO (S)

rF so,
TAKEN?

[ ]UPLOADED
tNl

TO DEMS, OR [X ] ICV USED

[X ] ICV USED
5 RECORDED

IF SO,
STATEMENT (S) TAKEN? tN]

[ ]UPLOADED TO DEMS, OR

6 VIDEO:

A. DIGITAL IN_CAR VIDEO (S) UPLOADED?

rF NO, PROVIDE REASON:

t

tYl

RECORDING

[ 3R3-PT
3R1--PT P

OFFICER (S) : NAME (S) / StrRIAL #' (S)

7579-NGUYEN, NAM Q
771I-HOLT, KENDALL L
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3R_PS
3S11-PT
303-PT
3S1-PT
61 6-DT
3012-PT
3S33-PT
3SO 9-PR

K9 1 0-K9
K97 -K9

10 USE OF

USE OF

t

FORCE

FORCE

6706-JOHNSON, CHRISTOPHtrR R

7674-RODRIGUE, MILTON J
7467-HOANG, ANH K
B49B-EBY, GAGE L
5365-BOGGS, MICHAEL W

6O9O_ELLITHORPE, DAVID F

5l_92-LTSTON, TTMOTHY M

671s-OSBURN, GLENN H

6621_MARKS, STEPHANIE A
7506-SAN MIGUEL, TARALEE J
63BB-HATRSTON, CHRTSTOPHER Ml

B . BODY-V\IORN VIDEO (S ) UPLOADED?

IF NO, PROVTDE REASON:

t

RECORDING OFFICER (S) : NAME (S) , SERIAL #' (S)

IATOFAU 6921

7 DNA / TONSNSIC EVIDENCE SUBMITTED?

B FINGERPRINTS:
FINGERPRINTS SEARCH MADE?

FINGERPRINT EVIDENCE OR CARDS SUBMTTTED?
ANALYSIS REQUEST SUBMITTED?
COMPARISON REQUEST SUBMITTED?

9 FELONY ALERT PACKET SUBMITTED?
OFFICER SUBMITTING: I

FOLLOW-UP UNIT DESTINATION: t

lYl

IY
IN
IN
IN

[N]

IN

REPORT SUBMITTED? tN]
SCRtrtrNED BY (SUPERVTSOR'S NAME AND SERIAL):

l

11

t

t

t

i
t

t

t

t

LIST ALL HARDCOPY PAPERWORK SUBMITTED:

IARREST REFERRAL TRACKING SHEET (Crisis Solution Center)
] CRIM]NAL TRESPASS WARNING 5 .34.I
] DUI PACKET

] DV SUPPLEMENTALS

I IDENTITY and MAIL THEFT (Phot.ocopy of Recovered ID or Mail)
] ]NVENTORY SEARCH FORM

]MENTAL HEALTH CONTACT REPORT

] PARK EXCLUSION
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[ ] TOW IMPOUND RECORD

[ ]VEHICLE REPORT

[ ]WRITTEN STATEMENTS (Required on Felony Arr, Juvenile Crime, DV Incident)
[ ]OTHER (Describe in Box Bel-ow)

12 VICTIM(S) INJURIES: SFD Responded? tYl
IVICTIM SUSTA]NED A PUNCTURE WOUND TO THE RIGHT SIDE OF HIS JAW AND TO THE

RIGHT SHOULDER BLADE]

13 TNCIDENTAL PROPERTY DA}4AGE: (DESCRIPTION AND VALUE)

IFLOOR DAMAGED, SUSTAINED A HOLE

14 VEHICLE
STORAGE

IMPOUNDED?
LOCATION:

tNl

1-5 IN]TIAL INCIDENT DESCRIPTION / NARRATIVE:
[The following report is a sunimary of the events that occurred under case
number 2018-59491. Any conversations are paraphrased and the sequencinq of
events are not exact. For any exact quotes and exact sequencing of events
please refer to ICV/BWC, as it was recording at the time of this investigration.

ur-,dmm" re all roommates and all- live
22 Ave Sat1

On 02/tl /20L8 aL approximat.ely 0035 hours was home alone, sleeping in
his bedroom, when he was awoken by three masked men, armed with pistols and a
shotgun. The men woke him, screaming at him and holding the firearms to his
head. The assailants restraj-ned him by tying only his feet togrether, using a
plastic zip tie, then faced him agiainst the wall. One suspect stayed with him
as a guard and the other two left the room and began ransacking the house. The
suspect that stayed behind guardinq him also beqan ransacking his room. As the
suspect were ransacking the house they traded off duties between guarding him
and qoing rummaging through the house. As each suspect guarded him they placed
the firearms t.o his head and fower back.

Aft.er about fift.een minutes all three suspects returned to the room, demanding
he tell them where any valuabfes were then shot him with a Taser. One probe
hit him on the right. jaw and the other in the back of the right shoulder. The
suspects continued to demand money and valuables, spraying him in the eyes with
an unknown chemical before departing his room. As the suspects were leaving is
room ffi heard a gunshot, just outside of his room.
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cutting the
to call 9].7

contacted qn; who advised officers
previously described.

zip ties from his ankles and fleeing to a near-by neighbor's house
because the suspects stole his cellphone.

At 0102 hours uniformed Seattle Pol-ice officers responded to ffi's carl for
assistance. When officers ar.irred.ffiHlll f lasged of f icers down. Officers

of the details of the incident, as

qffi advised officers that the three suspects were all about 5r10",
approximately 190 pounds and were all wearing dark clot.hing. They all had
bandanas covering their faces, exposing only their eyes. Two suspects had
beanj-es on and the third suspect that did not had a buzz hatrcut. iltff;t also
advised the suspects all spoke clear English. but appeared to have a subtle
,flffi accent to their voices.

Officers responded to the residence, checked the inside for the suspects, but
they were not there and appeared to have already fled the scene. As officers
checked Lhe house it appeared to have been completely ransacked, having
drawers, closets and cabinet doors throughout the residence left open and
unsecured. Clothing and property were also tossed about throughout the house
and had the appearance of being rummaged through. A K9 officer also attempted
to conduct a track, bu1- the results were unsuccessful.

Officers checked the residence and discovered an unsecured window on the
northwest corner of the house, which appeared to be the entry point. Just
outside of the window was a ladder, which appeared to befong to a construction
site directly next t.o the residence. Officers also discovered the remains of
the deployed taser, to include probes, detached wires/ a spent cartridge and
the confetti that contained the serial- number to the cartridge. Officers al-so
discovered several empty handqun cases that were left opened, as well as an
empty shotgiun qun case, in one of the bedrooms.

Officers also discovered a clearly visible hole in the floor, approximately
half an inch in diameter, ;ust outside of ffis room. The hole pierced deep
into t.he floor and the damaqe associated with it appeared to be consistent with
that of a large caliber slug or bullet. There was also slight damage on the
walls near the hole, consisting of hash marks, that were facing the same anqle
as the damaqe in the hole.

AsofficerSwereinvestigatingm'sroommatesffi,ffiand
all arrived home from work. Officers advised them of the incident and

interviewed each for any relevant information. reported t.hat the empty
gun cases officers observed. during the security sweep belongied to him and
confirmed each had contained. a firearm. tffitp confirmed that all his
firearms were indeed missinq, as each empty handgun case had contained a
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semi-automatic pistol and magazines, and the empty shotgun case a 20-gauge
shotgun.

fl% reported his laptop had been taken ana#ffi reported
missing. {tr*also reported that the suspecLs also stole his
computer, in addit.ion his cellphone.

some jewelry
laptop

Sgt Johnson responded to the scene and screened the incident. The SPD Robbery
Unit was notified of t.he incident and also responded to the scene. When the
Robbery Detectives arrived they took custody of Lhe investigation and processed
t.he scene.

Additionally, SFD responded to the scene and treat.O ffi for his injuries.
His injuries consisted of a small puncture wound to his right lower jaw and
right shoulder, where t.he probes from the taser struck and embedded into his
skin, as well as redness to his eyes from the reaction to the chemical he was
sprayed with. advised he believed the chemical to possibly be lighter
fluid and explained that the chemical was ejected from a small bottle and left
the bottle in a small, thin stream. ffim advised officers that as the
suspect sprayed him in the eyes it appeared as if they were enjoying hurting
him and making him afraid, as they were sniveling and laughing as they did it.

Aut.hor :ATOFAU,,JASON K
Related date:Feb-17-2018 (Sat.l 2L3

I hereby declare (certify) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the
State of Washington that this report. is true and correct to the best of
my knowledqe and bel-ief (RCW 9A.12.085)

Electronically signed:
ATOFAU, JASON K Date: Feb-17-2018 Place: Seat.tle, WA

*** END OF ITARDCOPY ***
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